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SENATE.

47TH CONGRESS,}

1st Session.

Ex. Doc.
{ No. 61.

MESSAGE
FROM THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
TRANSMITTING

A communication from the Secretary of the Interior, with a draft of a bill
to accept and ratif.'IJ an agreement with the Orow Indians for the sale of
a portion of their reservation in the Territory of Montana required for
the Northern Pacific Railroad.

JANUARY

18, 1BR2.-Read, referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs, and ordered
to be printed.

To the Senate and House of Representatives :
I transmit herewith a communication from the Secretary of the Interior, with a draft of a bill and accompanying papers, to accept and
rati(y an agreement with the Crow Indians for the sale of a portion of
their reservation in the Territory of Montana required for the Northern
Pacific Railroad, and to make the necessary appropriation for carrying
the same into effect.
The subject is presented for the consideration of Congress.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

January 18, 1882.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

yfTashington, January 16, 1882.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith for your consideration a

draft of a bill prepared in the Office of Indian Affairs "to accept and
ratify an agreement with the Crow Indians for the sale of a portion of
their reservation in the Territory of Montana required for the Northern
Pacific Railroad, and to make the necessary appropriation for carrying
out the same," together with the accompanying papers and maps mentioned in the letter of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, also herewith.
The measure has my approval, and I respectfully request that it may
be transmitted for the consideration of Congress.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. J. KIRKWOOD,
Secretary.
The PRESIDENT.
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A. BILL to accept and ratifv an agreement with the Crow Indians for the sale of a portion of their
reservation in the Territory of Montana require.d for the use of :he Northern Pacific Railroad, and to
make the necessary appropriations for carrying out tho same.

Be it enncted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Amedca
in Congres!5 assembled, Thn,t a certain agre·ement, wn,de between the United States of
AmP-rica, represented by Llewellyn A. Luce, William H. ·walker, and Charles A. Maxwell special agents, duly appointed in that behu,lf by the Secretn,ry of the Interior, of
the one part, and the Crow tribe of Indians resident on the Crow Reservation in the
TerrHory of Montana, acting under the supervision and with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, of the other part, be, and the same is hereby, ratified and confirmed. Said agreement is execn1ed by a majorHy of all the adnlt male Indians of
the Crow tribe oecupying or interested in the lands therein more particularly described
in conformity with the provisions contained in Article XI of the treaty with tbe Crow
Indians, May 7, 1868, and is in the words and figures following, viz:
"Whereas by seetion one of an act of Congress approved July 2, 1864, entitled
'An act granting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from
Lake Superior to Pnget's Sound, on the Pacific coast, by the northern route' (1:3thStatutes at Large, page :365 ), the Northern Pacific Railroad Company was authorized
and empowered to lay ont., locate, COIJstruct, furnish, maintain, and enjoy a continuous railroad and telegraph line, with the appurtenances, namely: beginning at a point
on Lake Superior, in the State of Minnesota or Wisconsin, thence westerly by the most
eligible railroad route, as shall be determined by said company, within the territory of
the United States on a line north of the forty-fifth degree of latHude to some point on
Puget Sound ; and
"Whereas by section two of said act Congress granted to said company the right
of way for the construction of said railroad and telegraph line to the extent of two
hundred feet in width on eaah side of said railroad where it may pass through the
public domain, including all necessar)7 ground for station buildings, workshops, depots,
machine shops, switches, side tracks, turn tables, and water stations; and
"Whereas by said sect,i on two Congress provided that the United States should
extinguish as rapidly as may be consistertt with public policy and the welfare of the
Inflians the Indian titles to all lands falling under the operation of this act and acquired in the donation to the [road] named in the act; aud
''Whereas by treaty between the United States and the Crow Indians, concluded at
Fort Laramie, Mny 7, 1868, and duly ratified and proclaimed (15th Statutes at Large,
page 649), a district of country in the Territory of Montana was set apart as a reservation for the absolute and undisturbed use and occupation of said Indiaus; and
"Whereas there is no provision or stipulation in said treaty authorizing said company or recognizing its right to construct its road through said reservation; and
"Whereas the said company did, on the 25th day of June, 18Ell, file in the Department of the Interior a map showing the definite location of its line of railroad from
the one hundred and se\fmth degree of longitude west from Greenwich westwardly
through saicl reservation and adjacent territory to the western boundary of the said
reserve, as provided by said act of eighteen hundred and sixty-four, the company
having first obtained the permission of the Secretary of the Interior to survey its line
in said reservation; and
"·whereas the said company desires to 0onstruct its line of railroad upon such designated route and claims the right by virtue of said act so to do:
"Now, therefore, in order to fulfil the obligations of the government in the premises,
this agreement, made this 22dday of Angnst, A. D.l881, between the Crow tribe of Indians resident on the Crow reservn,tion, in the Territory of Montana, represented by their
chiefs, headmen, and heads of a majority of families, and being a majority of all the
adult male Indians occupying or interested in the lands hf'reinafter described, the said
Indians acting under the supervision and with the approval of the Secretary ofthe
Interior of the United States, of the one part, and the United States of America,
represented by Llewellyn A. Luce, William H. Walker, and Charles A. Maxwell, special
agents duly appointed in this behalf by the Secretary of the Interior, of the other
part, witnesseth, that for the consideration hereinafter mentioned the Crow tribe of
Indians do hereby surrender and relinquish to the United St,ates all their right, title,
and interest in and to all that part of the Crow reservation situate in the Territory of
Montana and described as follows. viz:
"A strip of land not exceeding four hundred feet in width-that is to say, two hundred feet on each side of the line laid down on the map of definite location herein before
mentioned, wherever said line runs through said res~::rvation between the 107th degree of longitude west of Greenwich on the east and the mid-channel of the Big
Boulder River on the west, containino- five thousand three hundred and eighty-four
acres, more or less. An official copy of said map of definite location was, on this 2:!d
day of August, A. D. 1881, produced before said special agents and the Indians in
council, was fully explained to said Indians, and is hereunto attached, marked A, and
made a part of this agreement. Also the several parcels of land situate along and ad-
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joining the said strip of land hereinbefore mentioned between the 107th degree of
longitude west of Greenwich on the east and the mid-channel of the Big Boulder River
on the west, as defined and described on a map produced before said special agents
and the Indians in council on the day and date above mentioned, aud fully explained
to and understood by said Indians; said tracts being designated on thtl aforesaid map
by the letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, and K, and containing, respectively, the
following area, that is to say: tract A, 26.23 acres; tract B. 28.54 acres; tract C,
26.23 acres; tract E, 26.2~~ acres; tract F, 26.23 acres; tract G, 26.2:3 acres; tract H,
26.23 acres; tract I, 26.2:~ acres; tract J, 28.32 acres; tract K, 26.23 acres, aggregating two hundred and sixty-six acres, more or less, said map being hereunto attached,
marked B, and made ~ part of this agreement; which last mentioned tracts are intended for the use of said Northern Pacific Railroad Company for station houses, dPpots, switches, &c. It 1s further stipulatefl and agreed that the United States will
not permit the said railroad company, its employes or agents, to trespass upon any
part of the lands of the Crow Indian Reservation not hereby relinquished, nor per·
mit said company, its employes or agents, to cut any timber, wood, or hay from the
lands em braced in said reservation.
''And it is further stipulated and agreed, that the Secretary of the Interior upon such
terms as he may see fit to impose, may permit to be constructed, maintained, and used
within said Crow Indian Reservation, wagon-roads, not exceeding three in number,
in addition to any established wagon-roads which may be now in use therein; the said
three roads to connect with the line of said railroad at such points as the Secretary of
Interior may designate; all of which wagon--roads shall be nnder the control of the
Government of the United States.
"Iu consideration for the lands hereby relinquished, amounting in the aggregate to
5,650 acres, more or less, and for the privileges herein granted, the United States stipulates and agrees to pay to the Crow tribe of Indians, the sum of $25,000, to be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the said tribe of Indians
upon the ratification of this agreement by Congress, and tl1e necessary appropriation
made therefor, the sum afor<}said, to be expended for the benefit of saiu Indians in such
manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct. ; the same to be in addition to any
and all moneys to which the said Indians are entitled under the provisions of the
treaty of May 7, 1868, hereinbefore mentioned.
''All provisions of existing treaties with the Crow Indians, not affected bS this agreement, are t.o remain in full force and efl:"ect, and this agreement is to be su Lject to ratification by Congress.
''Executed at Crow Agency, in: the Territory of Montana, this 22d day of August,
A. lJ. lti81, as witness the following signatures."
SEC. 2. That for the purpose of carrying the provision~ of this act into effect the
sum of twenty-five thousand dollars is hereby set aside, out of any moneys in the
United States Treasury not otherwi~;e appropriatecl, to be depot<ited in the United
States Treasury to the credit of the Crow tribe of Indians, and t.o be expended for the
benefit of the said Indians in such manner as the SeCl't-tary of t.he ~nterior may direct.
SRC. 3. The right of way over the laud relinqnishetl by said agreement to the United
States for the construction of said Northern Pad tic Railroad, and the nse of the several
parcels of land so relinquished, intenJ.ed to be nseJ. for llepots, stat-i ons, sidings, &c.,
for said railroad, are hereby granted t.o said Northern Pacific Railroad Company, its
successors and assigns, for the uses and purpost>s in saicl Hgreenwnt set f'orth; but the
land, or any part thereof, relinquished to the United Sta,tes by said agreement shall
not be used for railroad purposes by or for the said Northern Pacific Railroad Company,
its succe~;sors or assigns, except upon the condition precedent that the said company,
its successors and assigns, shall, within-.- <lays from the taking etfect of this act, pay
to the Treasurer of the United States saill snrn of twenty-five thonsand dollars hereby
appropriated to be paid by the United StateR for the lands relinfluishell to the United
States by said agreement, and shall within the Rame time file with the Secretary of
the Interior its written acceptance of the conditions of this sect.iou. Nor shall said
land, or any part thereof, be continued to be used f, •r railroad purposes by or for said
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, its successors or assig11R, except upon the further
condition that said company, its successors, or assigns, will pa~- auy and all damages
which the United States or said Indians, individually or in their tribal capacity, or
any other Indians lawfully occupying said reservation may ~mstain by reason or on
account of the act or acts of said company, its successors or ast<igns, its agents or
employes, or on account of fires originating hy or in t.he constructiop. or operation of
said railroad, the damages in all cases to be recovered in auy court of th( Territory of
Montana having jurisdiction of the amount claimed, upou suit· or action instituted by
the proper United States attorney in the name of the United States: Provided, That
the said United States attorney ma.v accept such sum of money in satisfaction of any
such injury or damages as in his 11iscretion may be just; and, if so accepted before
['Uit or action is commenced, no suit or action shall be instituted, and jf accepted after
commencement of t,;rrit or action, the same shall he dismissed at the cost of said company, its successors or assigns.
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SEc. 4. That all moneys accepted or recovered under the provisions of section three
of this act shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States, and if accepted
or recovered on acconut of damages sustained by said Indians as aforesaid, they shall
be placed to tht! credit of said Indians in their tribal nanH:·s, to be expended by the
Secretary of th~ Interior for the benefit of said Indians in snch manner as he may
deem for their best interest, <>xcept in the case of an individual Indian, when the
amount covered into the Treasury shall be expeu<led for his sole benefit.

DEPARTMF.NT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, Decernber 17, 1881.
SIR: In compliance with the instructions contained in your letter of the 16th ultimo,
I herewith inclose for transmission to Congress the draught (in uuplicate) of a bill to
accept and ratify the agreement made by the United States with the Crow Indians on
the ~:!d day of August last, for the extinguishment of their title to so much of the
lands of their reservati• n in Montana Territory as are required for the uses and purposes of the Northern Pacific Railroad, as provided for by section 2 of the act of Congress approved .July 2, 1864 (13 Stat., 365), ent,itled "An act granting lancls to aid in
the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from Lake Superior to Puget Sonnd,
on the Pacific coast, by the northern route," .which agreement was approved by you
on the 16th ultimo; also copies (in duplicate) of the agreement in question, maps,
report, and other papers in the case necessary to a full understanding thereof by
Congress.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. PRICE,
Commissioner.
The honorable the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

DEP ARTl\IENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, May 9, 1881.
SIR: The Northern Pacific Railroad Company, by letters of the 15th and 25th instant
from W. F. Sanders, esq., its attorney, has applied for permission to make preliminary
surveys within the Crow Indian Reservation for the purpose of, determining whether
or not it "·ill construct its road through a portion of said reservation, and, if it determine so to do, to definitely locate the line thereof.
By the first section of the act of .July 2, 18t:i4 (13 Stats., 365), incorporating said
company and making a grnnt of lands thereto, Congress aut.horized and empowered
the company "to lay ont, locate, construct, furnish, maintain, and enjoy a continnousrailrnaclandtt->legraphline, *
* beginni.ngatapointonLakeSuperiorinthe
State of Minnesota or Wisconsin, thence westerly by the most eligible railroad route, as
shall be determined by said company, within the territory of the United States, on a
line 11ortL of the forty-fifth degree of latitude, to some point on Puget Sound."
By the second section of the act, Congress granted to the company the right of way
through the puhlic domain to the extent of two hundred feet on each side of said
railroad, including all necessary ground for station buildings, workshops, rlepots,
machine shops, switcheR, side tracks, turn-tables, and water-stations, and also provided that the United States should extinguish as rapidly as might be consistent with
public policy and the welfare of the Indians the Indian titles to all lands falling under
the operation of this act, ancl acqnired in the donation to the road.
The seYenth section authorized and empowered the company to enter upon, take and
hold any lands or premises that may he necessar~ and proper for the construction and
working of said road, not exceeding two hundred feet in width on each side of the line
thereof, unless a greater width be required for the purpose of excavation or embankment, llncl otlwr lands or premises that may be necessary and proper.for turnouts, standing places for cars, dt>pots, station-houses, or other structures reqnirecl in the construction and working of the road. The section then provides the manner for estimating the
value of the premises taken or to be taken for the nse of the road in cases in which the
owners thereof and the company cannot agree, and then the section further provides,
that in case any party sha,ll lutvP a right or claim to an.v land for "a term of years, or
any interest therein, in poses:--ion, reversion, or remainder, the value of any such estate,
less than a fee simple, shall be estimated and determined in the manner hereinbefore
set forth."
The sixth section of the act provided for the snrveying of the granted lands by the
go'verumeut after the general route of the road was fixed. The general route through
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the Territory of Montana having been indicated by the company by the filing of a
map thereof in the General Land Office, a withdrawal was accordingly made by letter
of the Commissioner of the General Land Office under date of April 22, Ul72. The said
map indicates a line from the 107th meridian on the east to Yellowstone Ferry on the
west, rnnning along th<l north bank of the Yellowstone just outside of said reservation,
but abnut four-fifths of the Crow Indian Reservation is included. within the limits of
thA withdrawal.
Now, as t.he company may chan~e the line indicated as above, relocate a rlifferent
general route, and have a new withrlrawal made accordingly (see decision of this department 'of J nne 11, 1879, upon relocation of general Fonte of branch line of said company'in Washington Territory), and as, even if the company should adopt the line 11ow
indicated by said map as the line of definite location provided for by the third section of
said act, it might, in constructing the road, deflect therefrom within the limit of the
withdrawal, in order to avoid the engineering obstacles or to remedy defects in the
location, provided the identity of the roacl is maintained, it would seem that the company rna~' con~trnct its road through said reservation should it deem such route the
most eligiule, provided no lawful reason exists to prevent the entering of the reservation for t.hat pmpose.
(Opinion of Attorney-General of November 2~, 1879, in case of Southern Minnesota
Ra.ilway Extension Company, concurred in by this department December 5, 1879; decision of the department April 9, 1880, in case of Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul
Railway Company, in which opinion of Attorney-G-e11eral Devens of Febrnary 2, 1880,
was concurred in; decision of the department of April 18, 1i:lo0, in the case of the
Hastings and Dakota Railroad Company; and decision of the department of June 10,
1880, in the case of the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company.
For above opinions and decisions see G. L. 0. Report for 1880, pages 116 to 126 inclusive.)
But if there is any law in existence to prevent the building of the road through said
reservation it must be found outside of the act above referred to, and to effect a repeal
of most of the prodsions thereof above mentioned; for in authorizing and empowering the company to lay out, construet, and maintain a continuous tlomain, and in
authorizing and empowering the company t.o enter upon, purchase, take, and hold
lands and premises necessary for the right of way ancl other privileges granted, no exception is made of Indian reservations, and it would appear that none was int.ended,
for the act provides for the extinguishment of the Indian titles by the United States
for such right of way and other privileges.
It may be r_j well to rt'.mark here, that the question of the company's right to any
odd sections within said reservation, should the latter hereafter be relinquished and
surveyed as public land, is in no manner raised in this case, and nothing said herein is
intended to affect that question one way or another. Only the questiun of the right
of the company to make preliminary surveys to definitely locate its line, and to construct its road through said reservation, is now considered.
It will be observed that the manner of estimatiug the value of lands taken, provided for by the 7th section of said act, where t.he e~tate is less than a fee simple,
does not include the manner of purchasing Indian titles. Such titles can only be
purchased by the United States, or by some party duly authorized by Congress t.o negotiate with t.he Indians therefor. (Johnson and Graham's lessee v. McTntosh, 8
Wheat., 543; Cherokee Nation v. Georgia, 5 Peters, 1; Fellows v. Blacksmith, 6lbid.,
366; Mitchell et al. v. United States, ~. Ibid., 7ll; United States v. Heirs of Rilleux,
14 How., 189; Holden v. Joy, Wall., 244, and section :2116, Revisecl Statutes.)
Congress not having authorized the company to negotiate with said Indians for any
portion of their reservation, but having enactt"d that the United States should extinguish the Indian titles, if the company should decide to construct its road through
said reservation, the government would have to extinguish t.hc Indian claim or title
to so much of the land as might be found necessary, in the usnal manner, and in accordance with treaty stipnlations with said Indians.
By article 3 of the treaty concluded May 7, 1868, between the United States and
said Crow Indians, duly ratified and confiro~ t ed (15 Stats., 649), said reservation
was set apart by specific boundaries for the absolute and undisturbed use and occupation of the Indians therein named; and by the same article the United States solemnly agreed that no persons, except such officers, agents, and employes of the govermnent as n•ay be authorized to enter upon Indian reservations in discharge of their
duties enjoined by law, should be permitted to pass over, settle upon, or reside in the
territory described in said article.
The question for immediate determination is whether, in view of the unqualified
authority and power granted by Congress to said company to lay out a continuous
railroad line by the most eligible route, ''as shall _be determined by said company,"
the granting of the right of way to said company through the public domain, the
agreement to extinguish the Indian titles for the purposes of said right of way, the authority granted by Congress to the company to enter upon "any lancls or premises,"
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and the exception in said article, the company is authorized to make the preliminary
snrYeys nuove meutioncf1. I think the question must be determined in the aflirmative. In a cnse in which much less authority was granted a railroatl company, my
predeeessor com. trued an net of Congress as authorizing the surveying and construction of a roafl1hrongb an Im1ian reservation. (Matter of survey and construetion of
Utah and Nortbrrn Railroad through Fort Hall Reservation Ull(ler act of Jnne 20,
187H, ~0 Stats., 241.)
It ~;(•em~ to me thnt the treaty was 11ot intended to repral any portion of said act of
Congn·ss. The treaty-making power is presumed to have known of the existence of
that act, and to ha.Ye made sucp. exceptions as woultl permit of Hs due executiflu. At
all events, only by implication can the treaty be held to repeal the act or any portion
thereof, and so long as uy proper construction of the t.reaty the act may be execntetl,
it will not ue held to be in any respect repealed by the treaty.
I think the compa11~· may be deemed as a party" authorized" to enter saitl reservation within the meaning of the act, and it wonld not ue, perhaps, too great a stretch
of the rules of illtt·rpretation, as the act and the treaty must be so construed, if possiule, that both may stantl, to hold that parties surveying in said reservation for the
purpose of definitely locating the line of road, ~bould I e deemed for that purpose
"ag(•Jlts" of the government. The company is anthorized to determine the most
eligiule route, and to con-.truct its road accordingly; and in ortler to properly determine the question, pxeliminary or experimental surveys are undouuterlly necessary.
Whiltl I holtl that the privileges and powers conferred by Congress npon said company ba,' e not been revoked, nor taken away 1 so far as the same relate to the subject
11nder consi(leratiou, au1l t,hat no unnecessary opposition or restric·tions to the c;:>ntemplated snrveys shonld l 1c interposed by the d1'partment; yet, in order to avoid any
hostile acts or tmfrieu1lly feelings on th•1 part of Flaid Indians towards the agents or
('lllployc::; of said company, I deem it necessary that the Indian agent a.t the Crow
Ageucy, Montana, should make known to saifl In(lians uy the best means at his commana, tho purpose for which said surveys are to be made, the wishes and views of the
department respecting t.he same, and give aFlsurancc to saitl Indians that the lands
necessary for tho right of way granted by Congress, will not be taken until after
agreement therefor has been duly entered into between the Indians and the United
States, and the Indians fairly compensated for the same.
Yon will take ml'asures to carry the views herein cxpresse<l into operation with as
little delay as the nature of the case will admit of, and afford the employes of t.h e
compa•1y snch protectiou as may be necessary in the due prosecution of said surveys.
Very I'espectfully,
S. J. KIRKWOOD,
Secrc ta1·y.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

C1·ow Agency, Mont., May 28, 1881.
SIR: I l1ave tbe honor to . submit herewit.h report of council held with the Crow
Indiat1s, by virtue of letter of yonr office, dated May llt.h, held on the 2f3tb. While
all of the chiefs of thl' Crows were not present, many of them having gone with their
bands on their sn•umer bunt, yet a large majority of those most prominent were present, and all had notice. It is most gratifying .t o state that they responded with great
alacrity, mauy of them halting their camps en route to Bntl'alo and crossing the mad,
swolhm, unfordable streams to respond to the agent's notice to return. The decision
of the honorable Secretary of the Interior as well as the letter of the honorable Commissitmer, with reganl to the Northern Pacific Railroa<l, was fully explained to them,
and while the more cautions of them desired time to think of the matter, most of them
expressed themselves as ueing satisfie<l, while some of them even seemed anxious for
the railroad. I took especial pains to explain to them that the preliminary survey
must ue permitted to proceerl forthwith, and that they mnst not interfere with it, but
that nothing more wonld be done until a satisfactory arrangement was made with
them, which can be done whenever the necessary legislation has ueen taken. As is
usual in such councils, the Indian must talk of everthing that interests him, and so in
this case, after they had talked ahont the railroad, they diverged to everything else
upon which they felt a lively interest. I inclose herewith a true and correct report
of their speeches, for the purpose of acq uaintiug yon with their feelings aud sentiments
generally. I call <'special attention to their demand for houses, and their willingness
to begin farmi11g. as strongly corroborating my recent letter to you on that t>nuject.
The reference of Chief Spotted-Horse to the President was in consequence of the nonratification of the treaty matle at Washington last May, and ratified by the tribe in
June following. Although it was fnl1y explained to them at the time, that it was
not uinc1ing tmtil ratified b~· the'' white man's council," yet they felt that they had sold
the land, took no further interest in it, and expecte<l the government to act upon it a
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promptly as they had, aml its part of the conditions complied wit.h. The remarks of
t,he young chief, Medicine Crow, are especially commended. He was one of th delegation visiting Washington last summer; is a young man and has considerable influence. At the time he was speaking both hands bore the scars of numerous blisters
earned in preparing the ground and planting a crop. He had the courage to exhibit
them as honorable scars and challenge the ridicule of their hereditary prejudice.
With snch conduct the barriers to civilization are melting like the snows nuder a July
sull. NeYer has a council with these Indians adjourned under more friendly or favorable auspices.
Very respectfully, your obedient sen-ant,
A. R. KELLER,
U. S. Indian Auent.
Ron. HIRAM PRtCE,
Comrnissionm· Indian Affairs, Washmgton, D. C.

Report of a council held with the chiefs and headmen of the Crow Indians, at Crow
Agency, Montana Territory, May 26th, 1881, for the purpose of ascertaining their views
relative to the crossing of the reservation by t,he Northern Pacific Railroad, and the
making of a preliminary survey by officers of said company, in accordance with letters of instruction from tho Ron. Secretary of the Interior, dated May 9, 1881, and
the Ron. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated May 11th, 1881.
About forty chiefs and headmen were assembled. Among the number were IronBull, Old-Onion, Takes-Wrinkle, Long-Hair, Spotted-Horse, Bear- Wolf, Pretty-Eagle,
Old-Guts, Stiff-Penis, Bear-in-t,be- Water, Black-Hawk~ Medicine-Crow, The Fringe,
Old-Dog, Crazy's-Sister-in-Law, BLlll-all-the-Time, Bad-Snow, Crane-in-the-Sky, GoodHearted-0 ld-Woman, &c.
The AGENT requested prayer from the Rev. Vanorsdale, who complied by making au
appropriate prayer.
·
The AGENT then said that he was sorry that they had left the agency before be had
recei \red the word from the Great Father for them to assemble in council, but that it
was his duty to obey his instructions, and he hacl called them hack. What he had to
say to them was from the Great Father at Washington, and they must listen to his
words. The communications from the Ron. Secretary, of May 9th, and from the Hon.
Commissioner, of May 11th, were then read t-o the Indians, and carefully interpreted.
The Inrl.ians apparently understoocl the meanin~~: of both commnnications. The agent
then said that he wanted all the Crows to talk freely; to speak just as they felt, and
he would send their words to the Great Father; that he did not wish to influence them .
one way or the other.
.
OLD-ONION said: When we hear anything like this, it is good for us to get togBthP-r
and talk it over . . Nothing can make me angry with thB people at the agency. There
are a great many more whites outside of the agency. I would like to wait until fall,
when we are all here, then we can study it over.
.
The AGENT said: Open your ears a.ndlist,e n. If there is anything about this subject
you don't understand, I will explain it to you. The Great Father only wants to know
whether you are willing the company should look over your land to see whether it
would be good for them to build a track for the cars to run on. I have always been
your friend and am still. I don't want you to listen to all the white men; some of
them are bad, and may give yon wrong advice.
BEAR-WOLll' said (to the Crows): Now is the time for you to talk; don't wait until
you get back to camp.
WHITE-FOREHEAD said: Speak your minds. Tlw agent does what the Great Father
tells him to do, and he wants to know just what yon think about the railroad.
IRON-BULL said: We know that last year the agent put these people (the Northern
Pacific survey party) off of onr land. When we get together and talk this matter over,
we will know what to say. vVe all ought to talk it over, one with another first. The
Great Father wants us all to live in houses; some of us are doing so now, and more
will do so before long. If we say anythillg to-llay, the rest of the camp may not like
it. I want to_ask another thing. Cannot the Great Father ~top the bad white men
from selling whisky to our young men~ The chief~:! do not like to have their men drink
whisky. When the camp is away, if you think they may do wrong or get into trouble,
you must send for them and they will come hack.
THE AGENT said: My heart was never better towards the Crows than it is now. The
remedy for preventing the whisky traffic is in yonr hands. If a!ly two of you will
tell me that you have bought whisky of any white man I will very soon stop that man
from selling whisky. But if you will not tell me who the guiHy parties are I cannot
help yon. The men who sell you whi~ky sell you poison, and they will rob you of
your property. Look at the tribes that drink plenty of whisky. They are poor. You
are rich. If you drink whisky it will be ~nly a short time before you will be poor.
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You should not complain to me about the whites selling whisky if your Joung men
-refuse to tell me who the whites are.
BEAR-WOLF said: I have not much to say. We do not.want to say or do anything
that we can't stand by.
~POTTED-HORSE said to the agent: Do you tell us any lies¥ Did yon ever know the
Great Father to lie to us¥
AGENT: I have never known him to do so.
SPOTTED-HORSE: I will try to get the young men to tell you where they get their
whisky. Will you stop it if they tell you¥
AGENT: I will most certainly.
SPOTTED-HORSE: Buckskin Williams has sold us whisky.
AGENT: Bring me two men who will admit that they have bought whisky of him.
GooD-HEARTED-OLD-WOMAN told Spotted-Horse to stop talking.
SPOTTED-HORSE: "We all know that white men have surve;yed on this side of t,he
Y cliowstone; we did not hurt them, and we don't intend ever to hurt them." Then
turning to the Crows he continued: "When you are told to go after buffalo you all
hear it. You talk about the people on the river liking you. I can't see that they like
you; they only want to get what you have got . . Bull-Goes-Hunting sa;ys that something is wrong, and they (the whites) ain't going to tell you what it is. I want my
children to come to the agency, where they can betaken care of; where they can't get
into trouble."
THE AGENT said: If there was any danger I would tell yon. You need not be
alarmed. I am telling you the whole truth and keep nothing from you. I want you
to think about this matter and to act for yourselves, and to listen to no one.
MEDICINE-CROW said: If we want anything from the States and there is a railroad
near we can get what we want in a few days. · The steamboat is too slow. I know
what a railroad is. If we say yes, the w bites will bring the railroad across our laud and
it will be good. If we say no, the whites will bring itjnst the same. We had better
say yes. All chiefs talk in a crowd. This is the place for me to talk. The Great
}'ather wants us to go to work; a good many of us are now working. I am at work.
I live in a house, and I want a house of my own soon. Some· Crows have laughed
when we talked about work. You had better laugh at me. You say it ain't time to
build house~:;. It won't be long before plenty of Crows will be living in houses, and
you will all want to. I am going to stay at the agency and have a home near it.
TAKES-WHINKLE said: All the whites don't know me. I am a chief. I want a house
as soon as I can get it. I want a piece of grouncl to myself and want a fence around
it. I am willing to work. 'When I was a young man I was a fool and did not want
the white man~s food, now I know something and want to live with the white man
and do as he does.
BEAR-IN-THE-WATER said to the Indians: I want to talk from one end of you to the
other. Ever since I was a boy the whites have tried to get me to farm. Now I have
commenced and am like the white man. Why ain't you all like me? Why don't you
talk f You are t.h e men that run the camp. There are as many and as great chiefs in
this room as there are in camp. When yon were young we all had plenty of good
lodges; now we must work and get plenty of good houses. I ain't a horse, but I work
hard like a white man and r get tirerl.
The Crows can't say anything against the railroad crossing our land. We can ride
on it and won't have to pay anything for it.
OLD DoG sairl: Bring the railroad along right by us; then when we want anything
we can send and get it very soon. We may want to ride in the cars sometimes, and
it will be good to have t,he railroad near us. We are all talking about houses. We
all want honRes. I want one now.
SPOTTED-HORSE said: Medicine-Crow and Pretty-Eagle talked with the Great Father last year. I wanted to say this last year and will say it now. I think the Great
Father lies sometimes.* He said last year that he would send us men to show us how
to farm; that we should have cattle and stores and everything to work with; that we
should have housns built for all the Crows. It makes me feel bad to see t,he Crows
work when they don't know how.
'l'he AGENT explained the above-mentioned matter to the satisfaction of Spotted
Horse, and continued: I, too, feel bad at not being able to give the Crows more assistance ; but I am doing the best I can to help you. My men are working very hard,
and they can do uo more than they are doing. If you sell your land that the Great
Father wanted to buy last year-and I think the great white Council will buy it
when they meet in the winter-yon will probably have the help which the Great
Father promised the crows last year when they saw him in Washington.
SPOTTED HoRSE said: I want a good house and I want plenty of things to work
with. Only a l}art of us are building houses. What do we want to run all over the
*Spotted-Horse referred to the failure of Congress to ratify the treaty signed by the
Crows last June.
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prairie for' \Ve want to go to work and live like white men. Send the railroad here
as soon as you can, but have them let the Crows riue without paying for it. The Great
Father can then send us blankets and sugar aud all our things in a few days.
The AGENT told them to be very careful that their young men did not trouble any
horses owned by white men; that it would be very bad if they did so; that they would
be apt to get killed; that the whites killed three Piegans on Sweet Grass who were
trying to steal horses.
CRANE-IN-THE-SKY said: I want you to write this down and send it to the Great
Father. I am not poor, Lut I want to go to work and build a house. There are Iudiaus here who don't talk much, but they want houses and farms. I will tell yon who
they are: Old-Guts, Black-Hfi.wk, Two-Bears, Scrapes-a-Robe, Man-that-Lives-in-aCloud, and Throws-an-Enemy's-Lodge-Open. All these are my friends, and t.h ey all
want to go to work. It will be goocl for the Great Fat.her to help us, and we will work
too.
BIG-FOREHEAD sa]d: My children, I am old and I am poor. ·when my children go
to farming it will make my hearb glad, and I will know where to go and live. About
the railroad coming ou our land, the Crows have about all talked one way. They say
let it come; it will be good.
In response to a request from the agent Rev. Vanorsdale offered a very earnest pmyer,
after which the council adjourned.
C. H. BARSTOW.
DEPAltTMENT OF THE INTRRIOR,
Washington, Jnly 15, 1881.
SIR: Referring to my letter of the 9th of May la.st, in relation to the right of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company to make preliminary survey within the limits of
the Crow Indian Reservation in Montana for the purpose of definitely locating its line
of road~ I have to state that the company has recently filed in this department a map,
in pursuance of the act of Congress approved July 2, 1864 (13 Stats., 365 ), showing the
definite location of the line of the Northern Paci:fic Railroad from the eastern boundary
of the Crow Reservation, at longitude 107 degrees west from the meridian of Greenwich westerly across said reserve and adjacent territory to the western boundary of
said Crow reservation; which map was approved by the executive committee of the
board of directors of said company by resolut.ion passed on the 21st day of June,· 1H61.
The company now desires the extinguishment of the Indian title to so much of the
land of said reservation along the line thns definitely located, as it is entitled to under
the second sPction of said act, for the purposes of right of way, including all necessary
ground for station buildings, workshops, machine shops, switches, side tracks, turn
tallies, and water stations.
By virtue of the provisions of said act it becomes the duty of the government to
extinguish the Indian title to laud in said reservation for the purpose aforesaid, which
must be clone by agreement duly entered into between the United States and the Indians occupying or interested in said reservation, as per the eleven tb article of the
treaty of May 7, 1H68, with the Crow tribe of Indians, to be submitted to Congress for
ratification (15 Stats., 649); and you will therefore direct the agent at said reservation to assemble the Indians in council to meet commissioners on the part of the United
States on the 22d proximo, for the purpose of negotiating with them for the relinq nishment of all the land required by said company, under the second sPction of the act of
1864, and direct the agent to explain fully to the Indians the object for which the
council is to be held.
The company bas not as yet :filed a right-of-way map showing the location and quantity of ground that it desires for station buildin~s, workshops, &c., but it is underst,ood that the company will have such map ready to present at the council, so that
the land required rnay be accurately described and the number of acres calculated.
I have not as yet determined whom to name as commissioners to negotiate this agreement, but will do so shortly and advise your office accordingly, after which you can
prepare the necessary instructions to the parties designated.
Very respectfully,
S. J. KIRKWOOD,
Secretary.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, August 5, 1881.
SIR: Referring to my letter of the 15th ultimo, relative to assembling in council the
Indians npon the Crow Indian Reservation in Montana Territory for the purpose of
negotiatiug with them for the relinquishment to the United States of the title to so
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much of their reservation as the Northern Pacific Railroad Company is entitled to
have, and as it may req nire for rigllt of way, mclnding necessary ground for station
buildings, &c., by virtue of the provisions of the act of Jnly 2, lt:l(14 (13 Stats., 3fi5), I
have now to advise you that I have detailed Llewellyn A. Lnce, of the Assistant Attorney-General's Office in this flepartment, Charles A. Maxwell, of the office of Indian
Affairs, and William H. Walker, of the General Land Offic•·, as special agents to negotiate in behalf of the goverument an agreement with said Indians for such relinquishment of title, hereby directing and authorizing them, and each of them, to act in such
behalf for the purpose above mentioned.
Mr. Luce will act as chairman, Mr. Maxwell as disbursing agent, and Mr. Walker
as secretary, in the discharge of the duties which they have been d(='tailed to perform.
I desire that you cause to be prepared and submit for my examination and approval
such specific instructions in the premises as may be deemed necessary or advisable.
You will also forward for my approval a form of agreement, to be delivered by you
to the said secretary, for the guidance of said special agents in reducing the proposed
agreement to writing.
There should be a preamble to the agreement setting forth so much of section 1
of the said act of 1c64 as grants anthorit.y and power to the company to lay out, con·
strnct, and maintain its line of road, and so much of section 2 of said act as grallts
the right of way to the company and as makes it obligatory upon the government to
extinguish the Indian title, and referring to the fact that the treaty of lti68 \15 Stats.,
649) with said Indians contains no stipulation authorizing the road to be built or recognizing the right of the company·to construct it through the reservation, and also
referring to the fact that the company has filed in this department its map of definite
location from the 107th degree of west longitude westwardly through said reservation
and adjacent territory to the western boundary of the reserve, and claims the right
to construct its road accordingly, thus showing the necessity for the negotiation and
completion of the agreement.
Yon are instructed to furnish t,he said secretary the following-named books and
papers, viz: Vols.13 and 15 of the United States Statutes at Large; one volume of
the U. S. Revised Statutes; copies of letters of this department to your office, relative to the matter of the right of way of said company through the Crow Indian Reservation, dated respectively May 9 and July 15, 1881; a copy of this letter; a traced
copy of the map filed in this department by the Northern Pacific Railroad Company
June 15, Hl81, showing the line of definite location of the company's road; from the
107th degree of longitude west of Greenwich, westwardly through said reservation
and adjoining territory, to the western boundary of the reserve; and such other books,
papers, and documents as you may think will be of nse to the officers, or as the said
chairman may reasonably request of you, all of which the said secretary will return
to your office.
You will also furnish the said disbursing agent with funds sufficient to defray the
necessary expenses of the said special agents negotiating said agreement, upon his
filing the necessary bond therefor, the balance, if any, after paying such expenses, to
be accounted for and returned to the credit of the proper appropriatio]l by said disbursing agent, and also furnish him orders for transportation of said detailed officers
uncle~ the 2d section of the act of March 3, 1873 (17 Stats., 508), in accordance with
department circular of October 28, 1879.
It will be necessary for the officers above named to leave Washington at such date as
will afford them ample time to reach the agency on said reservation by the 21st instant, in order to ineet the council of Indians called for the 22d. They will, therefore,
be expected to lea;ve this city as soon as you shall have completed the foregoing requirements.
Messrs. Luce and ·walker have b.een appointed upon a commission to appraise certain government lands at Fort Dalles in the State of Oregon. They will, after fulfilling their mission at the Crow Agency, proceed to Oregon to discharge their duties upon
their commission at Fort Dalles. Therefore, after leaving the Crow Reservation, their
expenses will be paid out of funds appropriated for the purpose of appraising and
bringing said lands into market.
Very respectfully,
A. BELL,
Acting Secreta1·y.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, .August t!, 1881.
GENTLEMEN: By the first section of the act of July 2, 1864 (19 Stat., :365), incor,
porating theN orthern Pacific Railroad Company and making a grant of lands thereto,
Congress authorized and empowered the said company to lay out, locate, construct-
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furnish, maintain, and enjoy a continuous railroad and telegraph line, with the ap~
purtenances, beginning at a point on Lake Superior, in the State of Minnesota or Wisconsin, thence westerly by the most eligible railroad route, as should be determined
hy said company, within the territory of the Unitf•d States, on a line north of t.he fortyfifth degree of latitude, to some' point on Puget Sound.
By the second section of said act Congress granted to the said company the right of
way through the public domain for the const.ruction of said railroad and telt-graph
to the extent of two hundred feet in width on each side of said railroad, including all
necessary grounds for station lmildiugs, workshops, depots, machine-shops, switches,
side-tracks, turn-tables, and water stat.i ons, and also provided t.hat the United States
should extinguish as rapidly as might be consistent with public policy and the welfare
of the Indianl'l, the Indian title to all lands falling under the operation of the aet and
acquired in the donation to the roarl.
By the third article of the treaty between the United States and the Crow IndiaHs,
coneluded May 7, 1868 (15 Stat., 649), the tract of country forming the preseut reservation in the Territory of Montana was set apart by specific boundaries for the absolute
and undisturbed use and occupation of said Indians. No provisiou was, however,
made in said treaty in reference to the right of way for public roads or the construction thereof upon the reservation, and the rights of theN orthern Pacific Railroad Company, under the act of Congress before referred to, were not reserved or excepted
therein.
Under authority of the department dated 9th May last, and by conse11t of the Indians,
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company was permitted to make a preliminary survey
through the Crow Reservation for the purpose of determining whether or not it would
construct its road through a portion of said reservation, and, if so determiued, to defiuitPly locate the line thereof.
The preliminary survey has now been completed, and the company, in compliance
with the provisions of the act of Congress referred to, has recently filed in this department a map showing the definite location of its road from the eastern boundary of
the Crow H.eservation, at longitude 107 degrees west from the meridian of Greenwich
westerly across said reservation and adjacent territory to the western boundary of the
Crow Reservation, which man was approved by the executive committee of the board
of directors of said company by resolution passPd June 21, 1881.
The company now desires the extinguishment of the Indian title to so mnch of the
land of said reservation along the line thus detinitely located as it is ent.itled to under
the second section of the said act for the purposes of right of way, includiug all necessary ground for station buildings, wor"k-shops, machine-shops, switches, side-tracks,
turn-tables, and water -stations.
By virtue of the provisions of said act it becomes the duty of the government to extinguish the Indian title to land in said reservation required for the purposes aforesaid, which must be done by agreement duly entered into between the United States
and the Indians occnpying or interested in said reservation, in accordance with the
eleventh article of the said treaty, such agreement to be submitted to Congress for
ratification.
By letter of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, addressed to this office, and
da.tecl the 6th instant, you have been jointly and severally designated and det.ailecl special
agents on behalf of t.he United States to negotiate an agreement with the Crow Indians
for the linquishment to the United Sta.t1s of their title to so much of the lands of their
reservation as the Northern Pacific Railroad Company is tntitled to have, and as it
may require for right of way, including necessary ground forst ation buildings, &c.,
under the provisions of the act aforesaid.
Upon receipt of this communication, therefore, you will prepare to leave Washington for the Crow Agency, Montana, timing your departure so as to admit of ample time
to reach the agency not later than the ~1st instant, in order to meet the council of
Indians called IJy the agent, under the direction of this department, for the 22d instant.
The Indians being assembled in council on the day appointed, you will, after explaining to them fully the objects of the agreement which it is proposed to make between them and the United ~tates, as defined in the honorable Secretary's letter of thl:l
15th ultimo; the objective points of the road, and the line of route which it will follow through the reservation as shown upon the map of definite location; also the location of lands required by the company for station buildings, &c., as des1gnated upon
plats thereof to be produced by the company's representative at the council, proceed
to negotiate with the Indians as to the price to be paid per acre for the aggregate
quantity of land required by the railroad company, and all other matters necessary to
be agreed upon, and reduce the agreement to writing substantially in foFm inclosed.
You will take special pains that the line of route is made fully intelligible to the Indians; also that the location of the stations, &c., is plainly defined and understood by
them.
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You will advise the Indians to agree upon a fair and reasonable compensation, endeavoring to impress upon them the opinion held by this department that the contemplaterl railroad will ad vance their welfare, be beneficial to the Indian service, and
subserve a general public interest in the vicinity through which it is to be constructed.
The agreement mnst, in conformity with the 11th article of the treaty, be executed
and signed by at least a majority of all the adult male Indians, occupying or interested
in the reservation, and must be certified and attested in form transmitted herewith.
Upon the ratification of the agreement by Congress the lands mentioned therein will
become a part of the public domain of the United States and subject to the provisions
of the act of Congress of July 2, 1864, hereinbefore mentioned, of the privileges of
which act the company can then avail it.self.
You ,-d ll take care to assnre the Indians t.hat except as to the quantity of land, the
title to which may be extinguished by said agreement, all the stivulations of existing
treaties will remain in force.
Your organization will be in the form prescribed in the Hon. Secretary's letter of the
6th instant, viz: Mr. Luce will act as chairman, Mr. Maxwell as disbursing agent,
and Mr. Walker as secretary.
Funds will be furnished the disbursing agent sufficient to defray the necessary expenses of your mission, he having filerl the necessary boncl therefor, the balance, if
any, after paying such expenses, to be accounted for and returned to the credit of t.he
proper appropriation by said disbursing agent.
Orders for transportation will also
be fnrnished to you under the 2d section of the act of March 3, Ul73 (17 Stat., 508), in
accordance with department circular of October 28, 1879.
In compliance with the instructions of the Hon. Secretary, I herewith transmit for
your use, in the prosecution of the duties to which you are assigned, the followingnamed books and papers, viz: United States Statutes at Large, vol. 13; United States
Statutes at Large, vol. 15; United States Revised Statutes; copy department letter to
this office May 9, 1881 ; copy department letter to this office July 15, Ul81; copy department letter to this office August 6, 1881; copy map of definite locatiou of the road,
filed by the Northern Pacific Railroad Company June 25, ll':l8L; circular iustructions
rela1;ing to adjustment of railroad grants, containing forms for verification of plats of
survey 1 &c. (G. L. 0.) 1tl79.
The secretary will acknowledge receipt of this letter of instructions; due notification will be made to this office of your arrival at the agency, and you will report at
tmch stages of the proceedings as you may deem necessary.
Very respectfully,
H. PRICE,
Comm·issioner.
Messrs. LLEWELLYN A.. LucE, WILLIAM H. WALKER,
AND CHARLES A., MAXWELL,
Washi·ngton, D. C.
Approved:
A.. BELL,
Acting Secretary.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, .
August 8, 1881.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFl<'AII~S,
Washington, October 10, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the report, elated 23d August last, of
Messrs. Luce, Walker, and Maxwell, the special agents detailed by you to 11egotiate
with the Crow Indianf! for the extinguishment of their title to f:lO much of their reservation lands as are required by the Northern Pacific Railroad Compauy for right of way
and other purposes, by virtuP of the act of July 2, 1tlf\4 (13 Stat., ~65 ), together with
a report of the council beld with the Indians on the 22d A.ngust last, the agreement
for cession of the lands required, bearing date the same day, and the several maps
therein referred to.
By the terms of the agreement, which is executed by a majority of all the adult
male Indians occupying or interested in the reservation, in conformity with the 11th
article of the treaty with the Crows of May 7, 18f8 (15 Stat., 652), the said Indians,
acting under the supervision and with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior,
surrender and relinquish to the United States all their right, title, and interest in aud
to all that part of the Crow Reservation situate in the Territory of Montana, and described in said agreement as follows, viz:
"A. strip of land not exceeding four hundred feet in width; that is to say, two hundred feet on each side of the line laid down on the map of definite location hereinbe-
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fore mentioned, whenever said line runs through said reservation, between the 107th
degree of longitude west of Greenwich on the east and the mid-channel of the Big
Boulder River on the west, containing :five thousand three hundred and eighty-four
acres, more or lest:~. An official copy of said map of defini~e location was on this 22d
day of August, A. D. 1881, produced before said special agents and the Indians in
council, was fully explained to said Indians, and is hereunto attached, marked A, and
made a part of this agreement.
''Also the several parcels of land situate along and adjoining the said strip of land
hereinbefore mentionecl between the 107th degree of longitude west of Greenwich on
the east and the mid-channel of the Big Boulder River on the west, as defined and
described on a map produced before said special agents and the Indians in council on
the day and date above mentioned and fully explained to and understood by said
Indians, said tract being designated on the aforesaid map by the lett.ers A, B, C, E, F,
G, H, I, J, and K, and containing, respectively, the following area; that is to say: Tract
A, 2ti.23 acres; tract B, 28.54 acres; tract C, ~6.23 acres; tract E, 26.23 acres; tract F,
26.2~ acres; tract G, ~6.23 acres; tract H, 26.23 acres; tract I, 26.23 acres; tract J, 28.32
acres; tract K, 26.23 acres; aggregating 266 acre:-!, more or less, said map being hereunto attached, marked B, and made a part of this agreement; which last-mentioned
tracts are intended for the use of said Northern Pacific Railroad Compauy, for stationhouses, depots, switches, &c."
.
.
In consideration of the lands thereby relinquished, amounting in the a.ggregate to
five thousand six hundred and fifty (5,ti50) acres, more or less, and for the privileges
granted by said agreement, the United States agrees to pay to the Crow tribe of Indians
the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to be deposited in the Treasury of
the United States to the credit of the said tribe of Indians, upon the- ratification of
said agreement by Congress, and the necessary appropriation made therefor, the sum
aforesaid to be expended for the benefit of said Indians iu snch manner as the Secretary
of the Intedor may direct.; the same to he in addition to any and all moneys to which
said Indians are entitled nnder the provisions of the treaty of May 7, 1868.
And by said agreement it is further stipulated and agreed that the United States
will not permit said railroad company, its employes or agents, to trespass upon any
part of the lands of the Crow Reservation, not thereby relinqnishfld, nor permit saiu
company, its employes or agents, to cut any timber, wood, or hay from the lands embraced in said reservation.
It is further agreed that the Secretary of the Interior, upon such terms as he may
see fit 'to impose, may permit to he constructed, maintained, and used within said Crow
Indian Rest:Jrvation, wagon-roads, not exceeding three in number, in addit.iou to any
established wagon-roads which may now be in use therein; the said three roads to
connect with the line of said railroad at such points as the Secretary of the Interior
may designate, all of which wagon-roads shall be under the control of the Government
of the United States.
All provisions of existing treaties with the Crow Indians not affected by the agreement are to remain in full force and effect, and the agreement is subject to ratification
by Congress.
In reference t.o the price agreed to be paid for the lands surrendered, the report
states that it was based upon consultation with parties familiar with the value of the
lands, and on personal observation thereof, and that it. is deemed fair and equitable.
The report fnrthH states:
''It will be observed that the land purchased extends no farther west than the middle channel of tbe Boulder River. This is accounted for by the fact that an agreement
was entered iuto between the United States and the Crow Indians, ratified by the Iniiians June 12, 1t380, whereby all t.he land in said reserve, through which t.he railroad
is located, west of the Boulder, was relinquished to the United States. It is, therefore,
not only unnecessary to make further agreement for relinquishment west of the Boulder, but~ manifestly improper, otherwise the government would purchase the land twice.
Moreover, the counsel and a).{ent:s for the ra.i lroad company, Messr:s. J. H . .Pierce and
W. F. Sanders, att(lrneys for the company, J. T. Dodge, engineer in charge of surveys
in this vicinit.y, and F. D. Pease, right.-of-way agent, representing the company * *
"" expressed themselves as content to rely upon the agreement of 1880 for the right
of way west of the Boulder, and that no agreement as to land within the limits of the
relinquishment of 1880 ought to be made."
In this connection, I should state that at the :M session of the 46th Congress, House
hill No. 622t3, "to accept and ratify the agreement submitted by the Crow Indians of
Montana for the sale of a portion of their reservation in said Territory, and for other
purposes, and to provide the necessary appropriations for carrying out the same," was
favorably reporte(l by the House Committee on Indian Affairs, with cert.ain amendments as to the boundaries of the lands agreed to be ceded, bnt no further action was
taken by Congress on the bill. The attent.ion of Cougress will be called to the subject
when the bill to ratify the agreement now under consideration is transmitted.
I have the honor to recommend that the agreement with the Crow Indians of August
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22, 1881, with accompanying maps, and the report of the special agents, severally
transmitted herewith, be approverl by you, and that the same be returned to this office
in order that the necessary bills for ratification of the agreement may be prepared for
submission to Congress at its coming session.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. PRICE,
Commissioner.
'rhe honorahle the SECRETARY OF TilE INTERIOR.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,
CROW AGENCY, MONTANA,
A7t,gUI$t 23, lt:l8l.
SIR : Referring to your instructions of the 8th instant, the undersigned special agents,
detailed by the Hon. Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with the Crow Indians of
Montana for the.relinquishment of their title to so much of their reservation as is
required by the Northern Pacific RaHroad Company for right of way and other purposes, and as the said company is entitled to have by virtue of the act of July 2, 1864
(13 Stat., 36G ), respectfully report that we arrived at the agency upon the Crow Indian
Reservation .in Montana on the 21st instant, and prepared to meet the said Indians in
council on the following day.
On the 22d inst.ant, one council was held with the Indians in the forenoon, at which
the object aud purposes of the proposed agreement, and what was desired by the government of tlw Indians relative thereto, were explained and made known to the Indians by Mr. Lnce, through Thomas Stuart, interpreter.
The council was then adjourned, to meet again at two o'clock p.m. of the same day,
in order to give the Indians an opportnni ty to consillerthe matters presenteil to them.
It is proper here to state that the Indians were advised of the object of the council
by Agent Keller at the time runners were ;~ent out to notify them to assemble, and
that therefore they were as well prepared to enter intelligently into the proposed negotiations as it is possiule for untutored Indians to be Upon the reassembling of the
council the map ofthe line oft,he Northern Pacific Railroad was buspended upon the
wall of the lmilding in which the council was held, in full view of the Indians, and
was fully explained to them, the points at which the line entered and left the reservation being sbowri them.
They were made to understand, at the first assembling of the cotmci1, as nearly as
possible, uy Thomas Stnart, who acterl as interpreter throughout the negotiations,
the quantH.y of land that waR being negotiated for. They were also told that it might
be ueeessary in the future to have two or three wagou-roaus constructed iu the reservation to connect with the railroad.
After being fully advised, and after speeches by Chiefs Crazy Head, Two Belly,
Eu(?my Hunter, Plent.y Coos, and Takes 'Vrinkle, none others dcJsiring- theu to be
heard, the unclerRigned asked the Indians what compensation they d.eemedjust for the
relinquishment of title and for the privileges clesirerl. The auswer was to the effect
that the government should have the land, let the railroad be built, and pay them
what might be deemed reasonable.
.
We had Ull(lerstood that influences had been at work to induce the Indians to demaml
a very high price for their lands.
·
After consulting Agent Keller, Mr. Dodge, engineer of the railroad company, who
was in eharge of the survey through the reservation, Horace Couutrym:m, a rancher
living on the nort.h bank of the Yellowstone, near the Crow Agency, aHd others acquainted with t.he country through which the route of the railro:1cl is located, and from
what we saw of the country in traveling from BensoH's L:tudi11g t.o the agency, in the
valley of t.h e Yellowstone, we concluded that somewhere from $4 to $5 per acre would
ue a fair price for the land.
The total amonut t>f land desired by the railroad company being 5,650. 70 acres, the
Indians were askecl by the undersigned if they would he sat.istied wit.h $:20,000. It
soon became manifest that t.he !"Urn named was mnch less than they expected. One
chief, Enellly Hunt,er, representing auout fifteen lodget-~ of the .l{iver Crows, exprf'ssed
the opinion that the goverument should pay each lodge $400. vVe nndert:itood, uefore
going into eonncil, that through the advice of squaw-men, and other whites not resi:
dent npon the reserve, the Crows generally had been made to believe that they should
lJe paid the price demanderl by Enemy Hunter, who was evidently speaking for that
party. As there are something over 400 lodges, it will be readily seen that the price
tlemaudt><l was s1rnply ridiculonH.
After a collsnltHtion among the chiefs, aud after considering a proposition to pay
them fonr (l••liars. per acre, Plenty Coos proposed $30,000. .
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The undersigned, after ad vi~ing with Agent Keller aml others, offered $25,000, which
was accepted.
It may here be remarked that the line of the railroad through this reservation is
near the south bank of the Yellowstone, over valley land, the most valuable for agriculture of any in the reservation. The railroad cuts off a ~trip between it and the
riyer that will be practically valueless to the Indians.
Every intelligent white man who knows the country, with whom we have conversed
upon the subject, expresses the opinion that the sum agreed upon is as low as the
government could in justice demand. It will be observed that the land purchased
extends no further west than the middle channel of the Boulder River. This is accounted for from the fact that an agreement was entered into between the United
States and said Indians, ratified by the IndJans June 12, 1880, whereby all the land
in sai<l reserve through which the railroad is located west of the Boulder was relinquished to the United. St,ates. It is, therefore, not only unnecessary to make further
agreement for relinquishment west of the Boulder, but manifestly improper, otherwif>e the government would purchase the land twice. Moreover the counsel and
agents of the railroad company, Messrs. I. H. Pierce and W. F. Sanders, attorneys
for the company, J. T. Dodge, engineer in charge of surveys in this vicinity, and F.
D. Pease, right-of-way agent, representing the company before the undersigned, expressed themselves as content to rely upon the agreement of 1880 for the right of
way west of the Boulder, and that no agreement as to land within the limits of the
relinquishment of 1880 ought to be made.
lt may be added that there was a large assemblage of tl1e Indians at the council.
All the principal chiefs, except Old Crow, who was sick, and all of t,he headmen of
the tribe, were present.
The agreement of the 22d instant, between the government and the Crow Indians,
will accompany this report, which we trust will meet your approval, and also that of
the Ron. Secretary of the Interior.
There being no stenographic reporter present, Mr. Barstow, clerk at the ngency,
took notes of the proceedings of the council, which notes are herewith inclosed.
Very respeetfnlly,
LLEWELLYN A. LUCE,
WILLIAM H. WALKER,
CHAS. A. MAXWELL,
Special Agents.
Hon. HIRAM PRICE,
Cornmissione1· of Indian Affairs, Washinyton, D. ().

Report of council held at Crow Agency, Mont., on the 22d clay of August, 1881, for the
purpose of settling the question of right of way for the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company, and the amount to be paid to the Crow tribe of Indians by the United
States for the extinguishment of the title of the Crow Indians to the land neccessary for said right of way.
There were present Judge L. A. Lnce, of the Solicitor's Office, W. H. Walker, of
Land Office, and C . .A. Maxwell, of Indian Office, all of Washington, D. C., representing the United States; W. F. Sanders, I. H. Pierce, J. T. Dodge, and F. D. Pease, representing the Northern Pacific Railroad Company; and A. R. Keller, agent for Crows)
and Crow chiefs and headmen and heads of families of Crow tribe, representing the
Indians. The Indians had been instructed regarding the subject-matter to be discussed, and were fully compet,ent to give their opinions thereon.
.
THE AGENT opened the council by saying to the Indians, The Great Father wishes
you called together in couucil to talk about a question of grt>at importance. I am
glad to see you all here. You have listened to the words sent to you. The Great
Father's heart and the hearts of all the white men present are the same as your own.
We are all brothers, and none of us would do you harm.
I will now read to you what the Great Father says about a railroad crossing your
land. (Letters from the Ron. Commissioner Indian Affairs dated May 11, 1881, and
July 18, 1881, were then explained to the Indians through the interpreter, Thomas
Stuart, and the Indians, when asked if they understood the matter thoroughly, all
gave assent.)
The Great Father has sent three gentlemen (introducing the commissioners) to talk
with yon and to tell you what he is willing to pay for the right of wa,y. Yon should
listen to them, for they will only tell you what is best for your own good. The Great
Father does not judge all the Indians by a few bad ones, and the Crows must not
judge the white people by the conduct of a few bad men. Mr. Luce will now talk to
you.
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Jmlge L.A. LucE. We come from the Great Father, who is a great way off; and
we bear only words of good feeling from him to the Crows. He is pleased to hear
that the Crows have good hearts, and are always friendly with the whites. We have
often heard of you, and we came here with confidence, knowing that when we crossed
the reserve boundaries we were among friends. The Great Father thinks that if
t.he railroad crosses your land it will be a benefit to you as well as to the whites.·
Before you came here (in 1864) the government granted a right of way to the railroad
to run wherever it was best. When the treaty of 1868 was made with the Crows the
line of the railroad was not then marked out, and consequent.l y nothing was said in
the treaty about the road. Now, notwithstanding the fact that no mention was made
of this matter in your treaty, the Great Father is willing to pay you for all the land
the railroad company may require for right of way, and the Great Father has sent us
to maintain your rights. The railroad. enters yonr reservation near the Rosebud east,
and will extend to the Boulder west, for what. distance the road will require a tract
of laud 400 feet wide, and at certain distances au amount of land sufficient for all
their people to live on and for side-tracks, workshops, stations, &c. The road or company will be confined to the tract of country just mentioned. In June, 1880, you
signed a treaty to sell a part of yonr land. You have considered it strange that you
have not receive<l any payment for that land. The Great Father cannot pay you
until the Great White Council meets and ratifies what you have done. Then the
money will undoubtedly be paid. You have, however, a right to occupy t~he land until
the treaty is ratified. We want to carry word to the Great Fat,her that you are willing to sign this treaty for right of way, and then to decide upon some amount of
money to be paid to you. We will put all this on paper, and it will always ue open
to you. It may be necessary to make-wagon roads from the north to the railroad and
the stations. These roads will not rnn sout.h of the railroad on your land. I believe the
railroad company want to be very friendly with you, and I hope you will be friendly
with the company. Railroads have lJeen uuilt on Indian reservations in the Sonth,
and the Indians like them; they cau ride from statiou to station. With the exception
of laud taken by the railroad, your country will not be disturbed. I thank all the
Crows for having listened to me so attentively.
Maj. W. H. WALKEI-t. Mr. Maxwell and I have come from the Indian Office. We
always try to protect the Indians. The railroad will only take white men through
your lands; it will not leave them thereon. When you want to go anywhere, you can
travel much faster than by any other mode. Juclge Luce has stated the object of our
meeting you here, and I only wish to say that any treaty you may sign will ue respected.
Agent KEI,LER invited Major Maxwell-Do address the Indians, but he declined doing
so, stating that Judge Lnce and Major Walker had already explained the nature of
the commissioners' visit.
Agent Keller then told the Indians that they could partake of a feast prepared for
them uy direction of gentleman present, anu that the council would adjourn until
after dinner.
At alJout 2 o'clock p. m. the council again met, all parties being present.
Agent KELLER stat.ed to the Indians that the purposes and desires of the commissioners had already lJeen explained; that he wonld endeavor to obtain for the Crows
all that their land was worth, andalso to have payment therefor made in any manner
desired by the Crows, either in money, cattle, or houses; that he wonld put up a large
map in front of them, so that they conld see just where the road would run ; that he
hoped the Crows wonld so conduct themselves that t.he commissioners could tell the
Great Father that all the Crows ha1l good sense. The Crows always have their headmen talk for them. I ask for Iron Bull to talk.
ENEMY-HUNTER pnlled Crazy-Head and Two-Belly upon the floor, stating that he
wanted th~· m to talk for the Crows.
CRAZY-HEAD, a.drln~ssing the commission and Agent Keller, said: We all uelong to
the whites. You are trying to do something for us; to help us all you can. Crows
and w hit,es are all or1e people. Bring along the railroad. See that I get something to
eat. Don't cut any timber. I want Pease; I rememuer him well. I want Stuart. I
want to eat WI I die, and after that to have all my children eat plenty. This is all I
have to say.
Two-BELLY. (To agent.) You talked before about this matter. This talk is the big
one. You (pointing to the commissioners) claim to stand up for the Crows. Yon have
come a long way to ask me some questions. I say, let the railroad come. Give us
good pay for the land it runs on ; don't cut timber. After ~'m dead and gone I hope
my children will have plenty to eat. I don't know much about railroads, but I want
plenty of pay for this right of way. I want Stuart to stay here, and not go away anywhere.
Agent KELLER asked the Indians if what Crazy-Head and Two-Belly had said was
agreeable to them all, and the Indians gave their unanimous assent to what the
above-mentioned chiefs had said.
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Agent Keller, at the suggestion of the commission, asked the Indians if $22,000
would satisfy them, the money to be paid as the Secretary of the Interior might direct,
and stated that t.his fund, with that to be paid for segregation of western portion of
reservP., would make the Crows wealthy.
THIN-BELLY. There is no tribe with only two chiefs. We all want to say something
about this matter. We are studying over it, and want some one to say something
that will help us. We don't want to say anything foolish.
OLD DoG. Let them bring the railroad, and then give us more rations and annuities.
Judge LucE stated that any arrangement t.he Crows made regarding the railroads
would not affect the present amount of supplies or annuities; that the treaty would be
taken to the Great Father, and the money to be paid will be expended as he may
direct. The money will probably be paid during next winter. The government is
rich, and will pay whatever is promised. Are the Crows all satisfied with the proposal of the commissioners.
ENEMY-HUNTER. I am just asking thisnow. Give us $400 to each louge. You can
all laugh if you want to.
·
Judge LUCE. We have agreed to give you $2,000 more than we usually pay for the
same amount of land. Your agent asked us to do this. We think he knows what is
right, and we are willing to do as he says.
TAKES WRINKLE walked over to Agent Keller, and, shaking hands, said: I have not
forgotten you; I like you, and want you to stay with the Crows; don't go away; I
want Stuart to stay with you.
PLENTY-Coos said to the commissioners and agent, I will touch the pen and sign
for all the Crows if you will pay us $30,000.
Judge LucE, after discussing the question with the other commissioners, offered to
pay $25,000.
CRAZY-HI<~AD said, that is good.
SPOTTED-HORSE drew his knife, aJ:!d 'Yanted the commissioners and agent to swear
that uo timber should be cut.
The Commission tol<l him that his agent wonlll take care of such matters.
· SPOTTED-HORSE asked why the whites came on the land to cut hay?
Agent KELLrm replied that he would explain that to him hereafter.
BEAR-IN-THE-WATER. When the last council was held! was among the first to' speak.
I said t.h en let the railroad come, and I say the same now. The Crows on the prairie
want money. I have not yet asked for anything, but I think it would be good to give
us cattle and houses. You (the agent) want me to act white, and I will. I hope the
Great Father will give us clothes for a long time yet. Let us have plenty of beef aml
flour. Look at the Crows; we have never done any harm_. I live in a house, and I
want all my people to have houses. You must sign my name to the treaty.
The remarks of'' Bear-in-the-Water" terminated the council, after which the Indians
signed the treaty.
Capt.. G. K. Sanderson, Elevent.h Infantry, was present at the council, at the agent's
solicitation, but declined to participate in the proceedings, although cordially invited
to present his views on the subject to the Indians.
C. H. BARSTOW,
Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF Tl'IE INTERIOR,
Washington, November 16, 1881~
SIR: I have this day approved and return herewith the agreement between the
special agents of this department, Messrs. Luce, vValker, and Maxwell, on the part of
t United States Government, and the Indians of the Crow Reservation in Montana,
u er date of August 23) 1881; also the two maps of location, and stations, &c., mentioned in and made a part of said agreement.
You are hereby instructed to prepare copies of the agreement, report, maps, and
other papers necessary for presentation to Congress at its approaching session, in order
t at the proper action of that body may be taken in the premises. (See all papers
rewrned herewith.)
Very respectfully,
S. J. KIRKWOOD,
SecretaTy.
The CoM.:vnssro~TER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Whereas, by section one of an act of CongrEss approved July 2, 1864, entitled "An
act granting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from
/-ake Superior to Puget's Sound on the Pacific coast, by the northern rOLLte" (13th
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Statutes at L arge, page 365), the Northem Pacific Railroarl Company was" authorized
and empowered. to lay out, construct, furn ish, maintain, and enjoy a continuous railroad an d tQlegraph line, with the appurtenances, namely: beginning at a point on
Lake Superior, in the State of Minnesota or \Viscvm;iu; thence westerly by the mo~t
eligible r ailroad route, as shall be determined by said company, wit,hin the territory
of the United States, on a line north of the fort;y-tifth degree of latitude, to some
point on Puget's Sound"; and whereas, by section two of said act, Congress granted
to sai d company the r ight of way for the construction of said railroad and telegrnph
line, "to the extent of two lmndred feet in width on each side of said railroad wh1·re
it may pass through the public domain, including all necessary ground. for station
buildings, workshops, depots, machine-shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, and
water stations"; and whereas, by said section two, Congress provided that the United
States should extinguish, as rapidly as ma.v lJe consist1 nt with public policy and the
welrare of the Indians, '' tl.Je Indian titles to all lands falling under the operations of
this act, and acquired in the donation to the (road) named" in the act; and whereas,
by treaty hetweell the United States and the Crow Indians concluded at Fort Laramie,
May 7, 1t:l6d, and duly ratified and proclaimed (15th Statutes at Large, page 649) a
di~>rrict of country in the Territory of Montana was set apart as a reservation for the
.ausolute alld undisturbed use and occupation of said Indians; and whereas there is
no ]HO-vision or stipulation in said treat,v authorizing said company, or recognizing its
right to construct its roatl through said reservation; and whereas the said company
did, on the 25th day of J uue, 1881, file in the Department of the Interior a map showing the definite location of its line of ~ailroad fi·om the 107th degree of longitude west
from Greenwich, westwardly through said reservation and adjacent territory to the
western boundary of the said reserve, as provided by said act of 1864, the company
haYing first olJtaiuc<l the permission of the Secretary of the Interior to survey its line
in said reservation; and whereas the said company desires to construct its line of railroa(l upon such designated route, and claims the right by virtue of said act so to <!o:
Now, therefore, in order to fulfill the obligations of the government in the premises,
this agreement, made this 2?.d day of Augnt>t, A. D. 1881, between the Crow tribe of
Indians resident on the Crow Reservation in the Territory of Montana, representecl by
their ehiefs, headmen, and hearls of a majority of families, and being a majority of all
the adult male Indians occnpying or interested in the lands hereinafter described, the
said I ndians, actin~ under the supervision and with the approval of the Secretary of
the Interior of the c·nited States, of the one part, and the United States of America,
represented by Llewellyn A. Lnce, \Villiam H . Walker, and Charles A. Maxwell,
special a~ents appointed in this lJehalf by the Secretary of the Interior, of the other
part: \Vitnes~;eth, that for tl.Je consideration hereinafter mentioned the Crow tribe of
Indians do hereby surrender and relinquish to the United States all their right, title,
a,ud interest in and to all that part of the Crow Reservation situate in the Territory
Montana, and described as follows, viz:
A strip of land not exceeding four hundred feet in width; that is to say; two hundred feet ou each side of the line htid down on the map of <lefinite location hereinbefore mentioned, wherever saicl line runs through said reservation, between the 107th
degree of longitude west of Greenwich on the east, and the mid-channel of
Big Boulder River on the west, containing ft,-e thousand five hundred and eighty-fou1
.acres, mor<' or less.
An official copy of said map of definite location was, on this 22d day of August, A
D. U3tsl, protlnce<l before said i\ywcial ageJltS and the Iudians in council, \Yas fnlly
plaine<l to said Tndian::;, and is herPlmto attached, marked "A," and made a part
tllis agreement.
Also the several varcelt> of land situate along and ac1joiuing the said strip of la
hereinbefore mentioned, hetwt>Pll the 107th degree of longitude west of GrePind<'h
the ea::.t, a,nd the mid-channel of the Big Boulder River on the west, as defiued
described ou a map produced before said special agents aud the Indian,.; iu connci
the day anrl date above mentioned, and fnlly explained to and nuder,.;tood by
Indiaus, said tracts being desiguated on the t1rfo1~esaid map lJy the letters A, B, C, E,
G, H, I, J and K, and containing- respeeti ,- el~, the following area; tllat is to say :
Tract A, 26.23 acres; tract B, 21:i.G4 acres; tract C, 26.2:3 acres; tract B, 26.:l:3 am
tractF, 2tU!3 acre:,; tract G, 26.:.l:3 acres; tract H, ~6.23 acres; tr::J,ct I, 26.2:{ acres; .
J, 28.J2 acres; tract K, 26.2:$ acres; aggregating two hundred and sixty-six: acret>, utcH ~I• il id
or less; said map lJeing· hereto attached, marked "B," and made a part of this agreef. lifHI
mont; which la:st-mentioued tracts are intended for the use of said Northern t'aclli~IIilr , l
Railroad Company for station-hout;es, depots, switches, &c.
It is further stipulated and agreed that the Unitecl States will not permit the
railroad company, its employeH or agents, to trespass upon any part of the land of
Crow Indian Reservation, not hereby rPlinquished, nor permit said company, its
ployesor agents, to cut anJ-timber, wood, orhayfrom the lands embrace<lin said
vation.
And it is further stipulated and agreed that the Secretary of the Interior,
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such terms as he may see fit to impose, may permit to be constructed, maintained, and
used within said Crow Indian Reservation, wagon-roads, not exceediug three in number, in arldition to any established wagon-roads which may be now in m;e therein;
the said three roads to connect with the line of said railroad at such points as the
Secretary of the Interior may designate; all of whieh wagon-roads sl;tall be under the
control of the Government of the United States.
In consideration for the lands hereby relinquished, amounting in the aggregate to
five thonsancl six hundred and fifty acres, more or less, and for the pri Yileges herein
granted, the United States stipulates and agrees to pay to the Crow tribe of Indians
the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, to be deposited in the Treasury of the United
States to the credit of the said tribe of Indians, upon the ratHica.tion of this agreement by Congress, and the necessary appropriation made therefor; the sum aforesaid
to be expended for the benefit of said Indians in such manner as the Secretary of the
Interior may direct; the same to be in addition to any and all moneys to which the
,said Indians are entitled under the provisions of the treaty of May 7, 1868, hereinbefore mentioned.
All provisions of existing treaties with the Crow Indians not affected by this agreement are to remain in full force and effect, and this agl'eewent is to be subject to ratification by Congress.
Executed at Cl'Ow Agency, in the Territory of Montana, this 2'2cl day of August, A
D. one thousand eight hundred aml eighty-one, as witness the following signatures:
1. Plenty Coos, his x mark.
8. Old Do.g, his x mark.
'2. Thin BHlly, his x rr:ark.
9. Bell Rock, his x mark.
-:3. Crazy Head, his x mark.
10. Bob-tailed Forehead, his x mark.
4. Long Elk, his x mark.
11. Big Ox, his x mark.
5. Deaf Bull, his x mark.
12. Bear's Head, his x mark.
7. Spotted Horse, his x mark.
CROW AGENCY, M. T., August 22, 1881.
We certify on honor that we wit.uessetl the signature of each and every Indian
named on this page from No. 1 to No. 12, inclnsi ve.
C. H. BARSTOW,
'VM. B. JUDD.
"13. Sharp Horn, his x mark.
28. Good-hearted Old Woman, his x mark.
14. Cook Lodges, his x lllark.
29. Shot in the Jaw, his x mark.
15. 0!(1 Sugar, his x mark.
30. Dancing vVomau, his X mark.
16. Old Nest, his x mark.
31. Look, his x mark.
17. Ohl Onion, his x mark.
32. Gone, his x mark.
18. Bull Nose, his x mark.
33. Pretty Eagle, his x mark.
19. Two Belly, his x mark.
34. Goes to War, his x mark.
20. Medicine Crow, his x mark.
35. Big Leg, his x mark.
21. Bnll Goes Hunting, his x mark,
36. Black Bull, his :x mark.
22. Pnts ou his Legging, his x mark.
37. Yellow Horse, his x mark.
23. Scrapes up a Robe, his x mark.
38. Old Albgator, his x mark.
24. Crane in the Sky, his x mark.
:~9. On top of the Cloud, his :x mark.
25. Got Plenty, his x mark.
40. Poor Elk, his x mark.
26. White Forehead, his x mark.
41. Calf in the Mouth, his x mark.
27. Wolf Sinew, his x mark.
CROW AGENCY, M. T., August 22, 1881.
We certify on honor that we witnessed the eignature of each and every Indian
named on this page, from No. 13 to No. 41, inclusive.
C. H. BARSTOW,
WM. B. JUDD.
42. Puts on Antelope Net, his x mark.
57. He is Afraid, his :x mark.
43. Man that sees all over World, his x 58. Old Blinkey, his x marlc
mark.
59. The Fringe, his x mark.
44. Stiff Renis, his x mark.
60. The Cayote, his x mark.
45. Sleeps with Anything, his x mark.
61. His Medicine lays Down, his x mark.
46. One Feather, his x mark.
62. Red Fox No.2, his x mark.
47. Llttle Mountain, his x mark.
63. Little Antelope, his x mark.
48. Shoots, his x mark.
64. Boy that Grabs, his x mark.
49. Bull on t.he Mountain, his x mark.
65. The Prigan, his x mark.
50. Cayotes Water, .his x mark.
66. Sits in the middle of his Land, his x
51. Wolf Poison, his x mark.
mark.
52. Bull's Tongue, his x mark.
67. Hides, his x mark.
53. Little Whetstone, his x mark.
68. Reel Fi&h, his x mark.
54. Bull Chief, his x mark.
69. Bird on top of Ground, hi:; x mark.
55. Other Lodge, his x mark.
70. Big Wolf, his x mark.
56. Left Hand, his x mark.
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CROW AGENCY, M. T., Aug. 22, 1881.
We certify on honor that we witnessed the signature of each and every Indian named
on this page from No. 42 to No. 70, inclusive.
C. H. BARSTOW.
WM. B. JUDD.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
7~.

80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.

Bird Fish, his x mark.
Wolf Drinks \Vater, his x mark.
Bear all the Time; his x mark.
Cuts off Short, his x mark.
Crazy Crane, his x mark.
Takes a Man, his x 1p.ark.
Cross Bear, his x mark.
Rock, his x mark.
The Dreamer, his x mark.
Not a Mustache, his x mark.
Bad Boy, his x mark.
Bear's Tooth, his x mark.
Yellow Hair, his x mark.
Shows his Face, his x mark.
River, his x mark.

86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

Gdpe, his x mark.
Left Hand, his x mark.
Looks at Buffalo, his x mark.
Sitting Bull, his x mark.
White Month, his x mark.
Wh1te Bull, his x mark.
Knife in the Mouth, his x mark.
Mouth is Dead, his x mark.
The Fog, his x mark.
Lion's Seat, his x mark.
Takes Medicine, his x mark.
Fire Fish, his x mark.
Medicine Family, his x mark.
Fire Bear, his x mark.

CROW AGENCY, M. T., Aug. 22, 1881.
We certify on honor that we witnessed the signature of each and every Indian named
on this page from No. 71 to No. 99, inclusive..
C. H. BARSTOW.
WM. B. JUDD.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.

112.
113.
114.

Blind, his x mark.
Big Nose, his x mark.
Chief's Child, his x mark.
Old Woman, his x mark.
Knows where he Goes, his x mark.
Buffalo Calf, his x mark.
Straight Eyes, his x mark.
Bob-tailed Wolf, his x mark.
Bear in the vVater, his X mark.
Long Hair, his x mark.
Takes Wrinkle, his x mark.
Bear's Tail, his x mark.
Old Coat, his x mark.
No Tail, his x mark.
The Iron, his x mark.

115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.

Above. his x mark.
Jim, his x mark.
George Washington, his x mark.
Dick Wallace, his x mark.
John Wesley, his x mark.
Thief in Camp, his x mark.
Charles Foster, his x mark.
George Thomas, his x mark.
Jack, his x mark.
Bear Wolf, his x mark.
White Man, his x mark.
Dummy, his x mark.
Sits in a Boat, his x mark.
Cheyenne Woman, his x mark.

CROW .n..GENCY, M. T., Aug. 22, 1881.
We certify on honor that we witnessed the signature of each and every Indian
named on this page from No.100 to No.128, inclusive.
C. H. BARSTOW.
WM. B. JUDD.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.

Bear in the Middle, his x mark.
144. His Bow Takes, his x mark.
Takes two Guns, his x mark.
145. On the Look-Out, his x mark.
Small Boat, his x mark.
146. Snake Woman No. 2, his x mark.
Wants to ease himself Bad, his x mark.147. Two White Birds, his x mark.
Kills, his x mark.
148. Crow Shows Itself, his x mark.
No Fingers, his x mark.
149. Strikes Two Dead Men, his x mark.
Falls down on his Face, his x mark. 150. W eazel in the Middle, his x mark.
Sees Fire, his x. mark.
151. The Twins, his x mark.
The Boy, his x mark.
152. Big Dress, his x mark.
White Hair, his x mark.
153. Big Lip, his x mark.
The Crane has Wings, his x mark.
154. Likes to Strike a Chief, his x mark.
Goes Out Ftrst, his x mark.
155. Small Calf, his x mark.
14L. Lance on Top of Lodge, his x mark.
156. Does Fine Work, his x mark.
142. Hardy Bear, his x mark.
157. Gray Muskrat While, his x mark.
143. Smells very Good, his x mark.
CROW AGENCY, M. T., A1tg. 22, 1881.
We certify on honor that we witnessed the signature 6f each ' and every Indialll
named on this page from No. 129 to No. 157, inclusive.
C. H. BARSTOW.
WM. B. JUDD.

CROW INDIAN RESERVATION.
158. Big Magpie, his x mark.
159. Woman Otter, his x mark.
160. Strikes to Kill, his x mark.
161. Bird Off the Ground, his x mark.
162. Sweet Grass, his x mark.
163. Pounded Meat, his x mark.
164. The other Calf, his x mark.
16fi. Small Horse, his x mark.
166. White Otter Woman, his x mark.
167. Got Killed First, his x mark.
168. Got Horse all the Time, his x mark.
169. Blind Bear, his x mark.
liO. Medicine Buffalo, his x mark.
171. Traveling Buffalo, his x mark.
17:l. Goes in the Boat, his x mark.

173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
1~0.

181.

Hl2.
lB3.
184.
185.
186.

21

Fish in the Bay, his x mark.
Sma-ll Waist, his x mark.
Five People, his x mark.
Shows a Red Plume, his x mark.
Beaver that Swim~;, his x mark.
Killed at the Door, llis x mark.
Kills, No. 2, his x mark.
Small Chickens, his x mark.
Small Sheep, his x mark.
Little Sun, his x mark.
Medicine Found, his x mark.
Shot in the Face, his x mark.
~tanding Bear, his x mark.
Asks for Grub, his x mark.

CROW AGENCY, M. T., Aug. 22, 1881.
We certify on honor that we witnessed the signature of each and every Indian
named on this page from No. 151:; to No. 186, inclusive.
C. H. BARSTOW.
WM. B. JUDD.

187.
1:33.
189.
190.
191.
19:-l.

193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
20l.

Lucky, his x mark.
Takes Pretty Things, his x mark.
Small Gun, his x mark.
Puts on a Hat, his x tuark.
Sman Porcupine, his x mark.
Has a Medicine Horse, his x mark.
Pole Cat that Walks, his x mark.
Paints Herself, his x mark.
Takes Hold of the Enemy, his x mark.
Shot in the Arm, his x mark.
Black Left Hand, No. 2, his x mark.
A Robe Sits Down, his x mark.
Big Bear Child, his x mark.
Mountain Pocket, his x mark.
Hairy Moccasin, his x mark.

202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.

212.
213.
214.
215.

At the River, his x mark.
The End of his Nose, his x mark.
Three Irons, his x 1nark.
Arapahoe, his x mark.
Got ·w hite Dirt on Head, his x mark.
The Old Pipe, his x mark.
Catch a W o1f, his x mark.
Big Rock, his x mark.
Marries His Wife, his x mark.
Old Binl, his x mark.
The Otter that Runs, his x mark.
Dummy River, his x mark.
Long Otter, his x mark.
Kills White Man's Child, his x mark.

CROW AGENCY, M. T., Aug. 22, 1881.
We certify of honor that we witnessed the signature of each and every Indian named
Oll this page from No. 11:37 to No. 215, inclusive.
C. H. BARSTOW.
WM. B. JUDD.

Side of the Camp, his x mark.
Shoots a Man, his x mark.
Ki11s on the Trail, his x mark.
Poor Assinaboine, his x mark.
Yellow Top, his x mark.
The Old Antelope, his x mark.
Hunts an Otter, his x mark.
Medicine Saddle, his x mark.
The Runner, his x mark.
Falls down on his Face, his x mark.
ThejElk, his x mark.
Touch a Knife, his x mark.
Sings Plenty, his x mark.
229. The Other Otter, his x mark.
230. Black Tail, his x mark,

216.
217.
218.
219.
2'20.
221.
2'22.
223.
2'24.
2'25.
226.
2'l7.
2'28.

231. Medicine Head, his x mark. 232. Strike and Kills. his x mark.
233. The New Lodge,' his x mark.

2:K The Bear that Gets Up, his x mark.
'
2:36. Strikes a Red Plume, his x mark.
2:37. Got a Hat, his x mark.
238. It Hit Close to Camp, his x mark.
2:19. Two Whistles, his x mark.
240. Man Ran by a White Man, his x mark.
241. The Back, his x mark.
242. Round Rock, his x mark.
24:3. The Wolf that Shoes Itself, his x mark.
244. She Sits Far Off, his x mark.
2:~5. Pretty Header, his x mark.

CROW AGENCY, M. T., Aug. 22, 1881.
We certify on honor that we witnessed the signature of each and every Indian
named on this page from No. 216 to No. 244, inclusive.
C. H. BARSTOW.
WM. B. JUDD.

S. Ex. 61-3

22
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
2Gl.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.

CROW INDIAN RESERY ATION.
LHtle Old Man, his x mark.
The Chaser, his x mark.
Big Hat, his x mark.
Mad Wolf, his x mark.
Back of the Neck, his x mark.
Knee, his x mark.
Takes a Child Breed, his x mark.
Bad Snow, his x mark.
Medicine Pipe, his x mark.
Long Bird, his x mark.
Strikes a Lance, his x mark.
Catcl1es Pretty, bis x mark.
Kills a Pretty Mau, his x mark.
Sees Everything, his x mark.
Raises Camp Pleuty, his x mark.

260. Plenty of Wind, his x mark.
261. Strikes the Ice, his x mark.

262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
26t:l.
269.

Bob Tailed Horse, his x mark.
The Woman, his x mark.
The Split Gun, his x mark.
The White Shirt, his x mark.
Pretty Lodge, his x mark.
Goose Head. his x mark.
Shoulder Blade, his x mark.
Red Fox, a River Cro'>'·, bis x mark.
:no. Three Wolves, hisxmark.
271. Flathead Woman, his x mark.
272. Catch a \Voman, his x mark.
:273. Stamp the Ground, his x mark.

CROW AGEXCY, M. T., Aug. 22, 1881.
We certify on honor that we witnessed the signatures of each and every Imlian
named on this page ti·om No. 245 to No. 27:3, inclusive.
C. H. BARSTOW.
WM. B. JUDD.

274.
275.
276.
277.

Long Elk, his x mark.
Old Dog, his x mark.
Sit on the Mountain, his x mark.
Puts on Plnrue, his x mark.

278. Strikes a Man No. 2, his x mark.
279. Bad Bird, his x mark.
280. Stands very High, his x mark.

Chiefs, headmen, heads of families, and adult males of the Crow tribe of Indians
CROW AGENCY, M. T., .dug. 2:2, 188L
I certify on honor that I have explained the nature of the ahoYe agreement to
all the Indians who have signed their names thereto, and that they fully understand
all the conditions therein contained. And that I have witnessed each and every signature thereto from No. 1 to No. 280, inclusive, on pages from No. t:l to No. 18, iuclnsive, and that the Indians wl10se signatures herein appear constitute a majority of all
the adult males of the Crow tribe.
THO~IAS STUART, his x mark,

Interpreter.

Witnesses:
c. H. 'BARSTOW.
J. A. BAILEY.
CROW AGENCY, M. T., .Aug. 22, 1881.
We certify on honor t,hat we witnessed tbe signatures of each and every Indian
named on this page from No. :274 to No. 280, inclusive.
C. H. BARSTO'\V.
WM. B. JUDD.
CROW AGENCY, M. T., Aztg. 22, 1881.
I certify on honor that I have witnessed each and every Indian signature to the
above agreement between the United States and the Crow Indians, and that the
nature of said agreement has been fully explained to said Crow Indians, and that
t,hey understand all the provisions therein contained, and that the signatures thereto,
numbered from 1 to ·280, constitute a majority of the adult males of the Crow tribe.
A. R. KELLER,

U. S. Indian Agent.

LLEWELLYN A. LUCE,
WILLIAM H. WALKER,
CHAS. A. MAXWELL,
Special .Agents on behalf of the United 1)fates.
CROW AGENCY, M. T., .Aug. 22, 188l.
We certify on honor that we have this day witnessed the signatures of Llewellyn
A. Luce, William H. Walker, and Chas. A. Maxwell, which appear on this page.
I .
c. H. BARSTOW .
.J. A. BAILEY.

0

